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Drosophila CAPS Is an Essential Gene that
Regulates Dense-Core Vesicle Release
and Synaptic Vesicle Fusion
Geppert et al., 1994; Hayashi et al., 1994; Linial, 1997;
Sollner et al., 1993a, 1993b; Wu et al., 1999). In both
vesicle classes, this core complex is thought to be mod-
ulated by soluble cytosolic proteins including NSF
(n-ethylmaleimide sensitive factor), -SNAP (soluble NSF-
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that each of these proteins is required at a specific stage
of vesicular exocytosis.
Vertebrate proteins implicated in synaptic transmis-Summary
sion are well conserved in Drosophila (Broadie, 1995;
Littleton et al., 1999). Characterization of mutants ofCalcium-activated protein for secretion (CAPS) is pro-
the Drosophila homologs of NSF (com), syntaxin (syx),posed to play an essential role in Ca2-regulated
neural-synaptobrevin (n-syb), synaptotagmin (syt), sec1dense-core vesicle exocytosis in vertebrate neuroen-
(rop), and UNC-13 (dUNC-13) has shown each of thesedocrine cells. Here we report the cloning, mutation,
proteins is involved at a conserved stage of synapticand characterization of the Drosophila ortholog (dCAPS).
vesicle exocytosis. Null mutations in each gene resultNull dCAPS mutants display locomotory deficits and
in severely defective evoked synaptic transmission and,complete embryonic lethality. The mutant NMJ reveals
with the sole exception of the duplicated NSF gene,a 50% loss in evoked glutamatergic transmission, and
complete embryonic lethality (Aravamudan et al., 1999;an accumulation of synaptic vesicles at active zones.
Broadie et al., 1994, 1995; DiAntonio et al., 1993; Kawa-Importantly, dCAPS mutants display a highly specific
saki et al., 1998; Littleton et al., 1993; Schulze et al.,3-fold accumulation of dense-core vesicles in synaptic
1994, 1995; Sweeney et al., 1995; Wu et al., 1998, 1999,terminals, which was not observed in mutants that
also reviewed in Littleton et al., 1999). One particularlycompletely arrest synaptic vesicle exocytosis. Tar-
important aspect of regulated vesicular exocytosis,geted transgenic CAPS expression in identified moto-
which has been targeted in Drosophila genetic studies,neurons fails to rescue dCAPS neurotransmission de-
is the ability to sense and respond to Ca2 influx. Previ-fects, demonstrating a cell nonautonomous role in
ous studies have implicated two Ca2 binding proteins,synaptic vesicle fusion. We conclude that dCAPS is
synaptotagmin I and dUNC-13, as essential regulatorsrequired for dense-core vesicle release and that a
of Ca2-dependent exocytosis in Drosophila (Aravamu-dCAPS-dependent mechanism modulates synaptic
dan et al., 1999; Broadie et al., 1994; Littleton et al.,vesicle release at glutamatergic synapses.
1993).
Here, we focus on the role of another Ca2 bindingIntroduction
protein that appears to be required for only certain types
of Ca2-dependent vesicular exocytosis. CAPS (cal-
Neural and endocrine cells contain regulated secretory
cium-activated protein for secretion) is a 145 kDa neural/
pathways that mediate the release of neurotransmitters
endocrine-specific protein that was purified as a cyto-
and neuropeptides using both conserved and divergent solic factor required for Ca2-triggered dense-core vesi-
molecular machinery (Bajjalieh and Scheller, 1995; Bean cle exocytosis in permeabilized PC12 adrenal cells
et al., 1994; De Camilli, 1991; Edwards, 1998; Kelly, 1993; (Walent et al., 1992). In studies using permeabilized
Thureson-Klein and Klein, 1990). Neuropeptides and synaptosomes, CAPS was found to be essential for
classical neurotransmitters, which are packaged in large Ca2-triggered exocytosis of norepinephrine-containing
electron dense-core vesicles and small electron-lucent dense-core vesicles, but not glutamatergic synaptic
vesicles, respectively, are both released via Ca2- vesicles (Tandon et al., 1998). Biochemical data indicate
dependent fusion events with the plasma membrane that a substantial fraction of CAPS is membrane bound
(Heidelberger et al., 1994; Seward et al., 1995; Thomas and stably associates with purified plasma membranes
et al., 1993; Verhage et al., 1991). Conserved proteins and dense-core vesicles, but not with synaptic vesicles
that mediate membrane fusion upon Ca2 influx include from brain tissue (Berwin et al., 1998). CAPS binds mem-
the SNARE (SNAP receptor) core complex proteins syn- brane phospholipids, especially phosphatidylinositol-
taxin, synaptobrevin, and SNAP-25, as well as the Ca2 (4,5)-bisphosphate, and undergoes a conformational
binding vesicular protein synaptotagmin (Banerjee et al., change when bound (Loyet et al., 1998). CAPS is also
1996; Davis et al., 1999; Fasshauer et al., 1997, 1998; a Ca2 binding protein exhibiting an affinity (KD  270
M) and cooperativity (Hill coefficient  2.7) similar to
that of synaptotagmin I (Ann et al., 1997). CAPS has4 Correspondence: broadie@biology.utah.edu
5 These authors contributed equally to this work. been proposed to act at a late post-docking stage in
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a dense-core vesicle-specific exocytotic pathway just (Figure 1B). The dCAPS protein sequence contains a
putative protein-protein interaction domain at the N-ter-prior to, or at, the Ca2-dependent fusion step (Elham-
dani et al., 1999; Hay and Martin, 1992; Martin and Ko- minal region (aa 188–419, 44% homology to laminin 1;
Kammerer et al., 1995). A conserved pleckstrin homol-walchyk, 1997; Walent et al., 1992).
To definitively elucidate the role of CAPS in vivo and ogy (PH) domain at aa 573-683 may be responsible
for membrane association (Mayer et al., 1993). Intrigu-to develop a model amenable to detailed cellular analy-
ses, we undertook a study of CAPS in Drosophila. We ingly, a region of relatively high homology (40%) to a
conserved region of the dUNC-13 gene product is lo-report here the characterization of the Drosophila CAPS
homolog, dCAPS, and show that it is encoded by a cated at the C-terminal region of dCAPS, aa 761-1043
(Maruyama and Brenner, 1991). This region containssingle-copy gene located at the distal tip of the Drosoph-
ila 4th chromosome. dCAPS RNA is expressed only in the the syntaxin-interaction domain (SID) through which the
UNC-13 family interacts with the SNARE complex (Betznervous system. dCAPS protein is enriched in synaptic
regions of the central nervous system and in the presyn- et al., 1997, Figure 1B). This sequence homology sug-
gests a possible ancestral relationship between the twoaptic termini of neuromuscular junctions. Null dCAPS
mutant alleles are embryonic lethal, showing that dCAPS synaptic proteins.
is an essential gene in Drosophila. Null mutants have
persistent, albeit extremely sluggish, locomotion, a phe- dCAPS Is CNS Specific and Restricted
notype incompatible with a complete exocytotic block- to Synapses
ade. Electrophysiological recordings show that gluta- To determine whether the dCAPS gene is expressed
matergic transmission persists in these mutants but is and to determine tissue specificity, in situ hybridization
reduced to 50% normal levels. Electron microscopy of whole-mount embryos was performed (Figure 2). No
reveals a striking accumulation of both glutamatergic dCAPS signal was detected in early embryos through
synaptic vesicles and large dense-core vesicles at the stage 8, but a strong neural-specific signal coincided
neuromuscular junction. However, CAPS function in with the onset of early stages of neuronal differentiation
synaptic vesicle fusion is cell nonautonomous, demon- beginning at stage 9–10 (Figures 2A and 2B). dCAPS
strating that CAPS is an upstream regulator of exo- mRNA accumulates from stage 12 through the rest of
cytosis in other cells. Our data point to a specific func- embryogenesis and is present in all neuronal cells within
tion for CAPS in dense-core vesicle release and the the brain and ventral nerve cord (VNC) (Figures 2C–2E).
existence of a CAPS-dependent signaling cascade as There appeared to be no regional enrichment within the
a facilitator of neurotransmitter release during late stage central nervous system, and we detected no expression
synaptic vesicle fusion. associated with soma of the peripheral nervous system.
Detectable dCAPS expression remained restricted to
the central nervous system and was not observed inResults
other tissues at any stage of development (Figures 2D
and 2E). The dCAPS signal is completely absent in nullCloning and Characterization of the Drosophila
CAPS Gene (dCAPS) dCAPS alleles (Figure 2F, see below), suggesting these
alleles are RNA nulls and proving the specificity of theThe dCAPS gene was cloned on the basis of homology
to rat CAPS (Ann et al., 1997). Probes comprised of RNA probe. The distribution of dCAPS is in accord with
the localization in C. elegans and rat CAPS orthologsportions of the rat CAPS open reading frame (ORF) were
used to identify three cDNA clones from a  ZAP cDNA where expression is restricted to nervous and endocrine
tissues (Ann et al., 1997; Livingstone, 1991; Walent etlibrary generated from a Drosophila head mRNA library.
Alignment and sequencing of these clones revealed an al., 1992). The neural-specific dCAPS mRNA localization
was also consistent with the dCAPS protein distributionORF of 1350 amino acids that is 59% identical at the
amino acid level to rat CAPS (Figure 1A). This degree (see below).
Antibodies were generated against bacterially ex-of identity between the invertebrate and mammalian ho-
mologs is similar to that of other well-conserved synap- pressed dCAPS fusion proteins for immunolocalization
studies (see Experimental Procedures). dCAPS proteintic genes in Drosophila (Broadie, 1995). The predicted
size of the protein produced by this ORF is 153 kDa, was wholly restricted to the nervous system at all stages
of development and highly localized at synapses (Figuresimilar to the 145 kDa rat CAPS protein (Walent et al.,
1992). 3). Expression of dCAPS protein was completely elimi-
nated in dCAPS mutants (see below), proving the speci-Amino acid sequence analysis of dCAPS revealed
several regions of homology to other known proteins ficity of the staining.
Figure 1. CAPS Is a Highly Conserved Protein at the Amino Acid Level
(A) Comparison of dCAPS protein (Drosophila, top sequence; GenBank accession number AF223578) and the rat CAPS protein (rat, bottom
sequence; GenBank accession number U16802) by amino acid alignment reveals 59% identity at the amino acid level. Shaded boxes represent
identical amino acid residues, and unshaded boxes represent conservative amino acid substitutions, resulting in 91% homology.
(B) Putative structural domains of the dCAPS protein are shown determined by amino acid homology. L1: homology to laminin 1(44%),
and a putative dimerization site (aa 188–419, superscripted in part [A]). PH: pleckstrin homology domain, and a conserved phospholipid
interaction site (aa 574–685). UNC-13: homology to dUNC-13 (40%, aa 761–978). SID: syntaxin interaction domain, this region is a putative
membrane association site in dCAPS (Loyet et al., 1998), and the syntaxin binding region of mUNC13-1(Betz et al., 1997), the region between
aa 826–870.
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Figure 2. dCAPS mRNA Expression Is Restricted to the Nervous System
Whole embryo in situ hybridization of dCAPS was performed at different stages of development. (A) No dCAPS expression was detected in
early embryos through stage 8, prior to the birth/differentiation of mature neurons. (B) dCAPS mRNA is first detected at stage 12, and is found
in the region occupied by neuroblasts and their neuronal progeny in the developing CNS (arrow). (C–E) dCAPS mRNA is progressively enriched
in the brain and ventral nerve cord (VNC) throughout the remainder of embryonic development. No expression is detected in the peripheral
nervous system, or in non-neuronal tissues at any stage of development. (F) No dCAPS expression is seen at any embryonic stage in dCAPS
mutant alleles, providing a negative control for the mRNA probe, and indicating that both mutants are RNA nulls for dCAPS. Scale bar,
100 m.
The dCAPS protein is found in all identified classes Isolation of dCAPS Mutants
The dCAPS gene was localized to the distal tip of theof peripheral and central synapses (Figure 3). In the CNS,
dCAPS is highly enriched in the synapse-dense neuropil, 4th chromosome, cytological region 102F5–8, by in situ
hybridization of a cDNA clone to polytene chromosomeswhich lacks cell bodies. The protein appears to be pres-
ent in all synapses in the neuropil where it precisely (Figure 4A). To determine how many isoforms exist in
Drosophila, Northern analysis was carried out using por-colocalizes with other pansynaptic markers (Figure 3A).
For detailed synaptic expression analyses, we focused tions of dCAPS as a probe. Three individual dCAPS
probes hybridized to a single band of 5.4 kb, similaron the large, accessible neuromuscular junction (NMJ).
The protein is similarly abundant in all classes of NMJ to the size predicted for the dCAPS ORF, enriched in
poly(A)-selected RNA (Figure 4B). Subsequent screen-termini, including type I, II, and III NMJs, where it local-
ized to all three bouton types (Figures 3B and 3C). Sur- ing for dCAPS mutants revealed a chromosomal defi-
ciency that completely removes the gene (Figure 4C).prisingly, dCAPS was expressed at similar levels in bou-
tons which contain primarily small clear glutamatergic T(1:4)scH has the distal tips of the 1st and 4th chromo-
somes translocated, which moves the y marker to thevesicles (Type I; Figures 3B and 3D), as well as boutons
very highly enriched in large dense-core vesicles (Type translocated 4th chromosome and dCAPS onto the 1st
chromosome. The translocated 4th chromosome whichII and III; Figure 3C) (Atwood et al., 1993; Gramates,
1999). It appears that neither bouton class contains a uncovers dCAPS will be referred to as Df(4)y. To isolate
mutations in dCAPS, we screened for recessive lethalpure population of either synaptic vesicles or dense-
core vesicles, but only differs dramatically in the relative mutations that were uncovered by Df(4)y. EMS-muta-
genized 4th chromosomes (4000 lines) were screenedabundance of the vesicular classes. Thus, the level of
CAPS expression does not correlate with the abundance against Df(4)y for lethal noncomplementation (see Ex-
perimental Procedures). Seventeen independent lethalof dense-core vesicles, but the protein is present in
synapses containing dense-core vesicles. The dCAPS mutants were identified and ordered into five comple-
mentation groups by classical complementation testingprotein is clearly expressed presynaptically and colocal-
izes exclusively with presynaptic markers (Figure 3B). for lethality (Figure 4C).
Genetic evidence that the two alleles of the l(4)102FbDouble labeling with postsynaptic markers clearly
showed the presynaptic dCAPS protein surrounded by complementation group are mutations specific to the
dCAPS gene was provided by the rescue of these muta-a halo of the postsynaptic protein (Figure 3D). We con-
clude that dCAPS protein is restricted to all classes of tions with a rat CAPS transgene. A transposable P-ele-
ment containing the rat CAPS cDNA under the controlpresynaptic termini independent of the ratio of vesicular
content (dense-core versus clear synaptic vesicles). of UAS sequences (Brand and Perrimon, 1993, referred
dCAPS Required for Dense-Core Vesicle Exocytosis
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Figure 3. dCAPS Is a Pansynaptic, Presynaptic Protein
Fluorescent confocal immunocytochemistry indicated that dCAPS protein is restricted to synaptic domains within the nervous system, both
centrally (CNS neuropil) and peripherally (NMJ). dCAPS immunoreactivity colocalizes with CSP (cysteine string protein: a synaptic vesicle-
associated protein) in the neuropil of the ventral nerve cord (A), and at neuromuscular junction type I (B, muscle 4) and type II (C, muscle 12)
synaptic boutons. Double-labeling with disks-large (DLG), a protein enriched in the postsynaptic, subsynaptic reticulum, shows differential
expression of these proteins on either side of type I synapses at the NMJ (D, muscle 4). Scale bars are 60 m for (A), 10 m for (B)–(D). Insets
show 5 magnified image.
to as pUAST-CAPS) was constructed and transformed electrophysiological (by electroretinogram) phenotype
(data not shown). Only l(4)102Fb, containing the twointo fly embryos. Wild-type adult flies expressing the
pUAST-CAPS did not have a detectable behavioral or alleles dCAPSBJ and dCAPSBD, was rescued to adult
Neuron
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Figure 4. The dCAPS Gene Is Located on the
4th Chromosome, and Null dCAPS Mutants
Can Be Rescued with the Mammalian Gene
Product
(A) Cytological location of the dCAPS gene.
In situ hybridization to Drosophila polytene
chromosomes, using a dCAPS cDNA probe,
indicates that the dCAPS gene resides at the
extreme distal tip of the 4th chromosome, re-
gion 102F5–8 (arrow).
(B) Northern analysis of Drosophila dCAPS
RNA. Approximately 5 g RNA was loaded in
each lane. A single band corresponding to
5.4 kb hybridized to the dCAPS cDNA probe.
(C) Lethal dCAPS mutant alleles uncovered
by Df(4)y. Seventeen independent recessive
lethal alleles were identified and balanced
against ciD (see Experimental Procedures).
These mutants were placed into five comple-
mentation groups (l(4)102Fa–l(4)102Fe), al-
though their genomic order has not been de-
termined. A single complementation group,
l(4)102Fb, represented by two alleles (BD,
BJ), corresponds to the dCAPS gene.
(D) Transgenic rat CAPS expression in mutant
dCAPS flies. Rat CAPS, detected by Western
blotting (arrow), was absent in wild-type flies
(lane 1), but expressed in pGal4-elav; pUAST-
CAPS flies (neuron-specific expression; lane
2), and in pGal4-e22c; pUAST-CAPS flies
(ubiquitous expression; lane 3).
(E) Rat and Drosophila CAPS were detected
in Western blotting. Wild-type fly heads (lane
1) contained dCAPS (upper arrow) but not rat
CAPS (lower arrow), whereas fly heads from a
rescued dCAPS mutant allele pUAST-CAPS;
Gal4-e22c; dCAPSBJ/dCAPSBJ (lane 2) con-
tained rat CAPS (lower arrow) but not dCAPS
(upper arrow).
viability when combined with pUAST-CAPS driven by pattern is similar to that characterized in the larval NMJ
(compare Figures 3 and 5). In both dCAPS alleles, thisGAL4 under the ubiquitous e22c promoter (Lawrence et
al., 1995; Figures 4D and 4E). The rescued flies express- synapse-specific signal is undetectable (Figure 5),
showing that these mutants are protein nulls. Thus, bying the rat protein appeared to be phenotypically wild-
type, with no detectable morphological or behavioral both genetic and biochemical criteria, we conclude that
l(4)102FbBJ encodes dCAPS, and that the rat CAPSdefects. This transgenic rescue indicated that rat and
Drosophila CAPS function in a highly similar manner, transgene is sufficient to rescue dCAPS null alleles.
proving a high degree of functional conservation of
CAPS across species. Gross Phenotype of dCAPS Null Mutants
The dCAPS null mutant alleles die at the late embryo/Additional confirmation that l(4)102Fb contained mu-
tations specific for dCAPS was provided by biochemical early 1st instar larva junction; a small minority of mutant
larvae (	10%) hatched from the egg case but all diedanalyses showing that l(4)102FbBJ is a protein null for
dCAPS. Western blotting of wild-type (Canton S) fly head during early to mid 1st instar (	6 hr at 25
C). The time
of lethality correlates with the appearance of detectableextracts indicated the presence of dCAPS protein (Fig-
ure 4E, lane 1). This dCAPS immunoreactivity was com- dCAPS protein on Westerns and in situ immunocyto-
chemistry (Figure 5), and follows the onset of detectablepletely absent in the rescued mutant (pGal4-e22c;
pUAST-CAPS; dCAPSBJ/dCAPSBJ), replaced by rat CAPS mRNA expression by approximately 16 hr. This lethality
was completely rescued by expression of the rat CAPSdetected with a rat-specific CAPS antibody (Figures 4D
and 4E). Additionally, whole embryo in situ hybridization transgene.
The dCAPS null mutant animals showed no detectablefor a dCAPS cDNA probe revealed that dCAPSBJ is an
RNA null (Figure 2F). Antibodies specific for dCAPS also gross morphological abnormalities. The body plan ap-
peared fully differentiated and there was no indicationdid not produce a detectable signal in either dCAPS
mutant allele (Figure 5). In controls and the rescued of defects in epidermal segmentation or patterning.
Likewise, internal tissues including the gut, tracheal sys-strains, dCAPS expression is detectable at the embry-
onic NMJ at hatching (22–24 hr after fertilization) where it tem, musculature, and nervous system appeared fully
differentiated and contained no detectable morphologi-is tightly restricted to synaptic boutons and colocalizes
with presynaptic markers (Figure 5). This expression cal abnormalities (data not shown). Given the synaptic
dCAPS Required for Dense-Core Vesicle Exocytosis
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Figure 5. dCAPS at the Embryonic NMJ Is Absent in dCAPS Mutants
Confocal fluorescent immunocytochemistry revealed dCAPS protein (green) at synaptic boutons of the NMJ (arrows) in mature embryos/L1
larvae (22–24 hr) where it colocalized with synaptic vesicle-associated CSP (red). Both control (y/y) and transgenic rescue (UAST-CAPS)
lines displayed dCAPS expression, although expression was more intense and widespread in the UAST-CAPS embryos, consistent with the
ubiquitous overexpression of the protein. In the two dCAPS mutant lines (dCAPSBD, dCAPSBJ), dCAPS protein expression was not detectable
at the NMJ other than a low level of nonspecific signal. These results suggest that both mutants are protein nulls, consistent with the mRNA
expression data (see Figure 2). Images are of muscle 12 in abdominal segment A3. Scale bar is 5 m.
localization of the dCAPS protein, we examined the mor- sayed at the embryonic glutamatergic NMJ (Figure 6).
At a basal stimulation level (1 Hz), mean EJC amplitudephological and molecular differentiation of the embry-
onic NMJ in null dCAPS mutants. Mutant NMJs ap- in both dCAPS mutants was significantly reduced by
50% compared to y/y controls (644 68 pA versuspeared well differentiated with normally sized synaptic
1165 116 pA; p	 0.001; Figures 6A and 6B). At higherboutons and normal punctate localization of presynaptic
stimulation frequencies (2–20 Hz), EJC amplitude inproteins to these boutons (Figure 5). Terminal size and
dCAPS mutants was similarly reduced at all stimulationnumber of synaptic boutons were similar in mutants
frequencies and frequency-dependent depression wasand controls (data not shown). Behaviorally, the mutant
indistinguishable from controls (Figure 6C). The coeffi-animals demonstrated severe sluggishness, reduced
cient of variation in EJC amplitude (CV SD amplitude/endogenous locomotory movements, and a lack of re-
mean amplitude) showed no significant differencesponse to nose-touch. Mutant animals could be easily
across the three genotypes (data not shown), indicatingseparated from wild-type in blind assays based on loco-
that the dCAPS mutant transmission defect is due to amotory tests alone. We conclude that dCAPS plays an
general decrease in glutamatergic transmission ampli-essential role in neuronally mediated function required
tude, and not an increase in transmission variability.for hatching and postembryonic viability. This function
Likewise, we observed no significant difference in long-is consistent with the expression pattern of dCAPS and
term transmission maintenance between the three ge-hypothesized function of mammalian CAPS in secretory
notypes in response to prolonged high frequency stimu-mechanisms.
lation protocol (data not shown; cf. Fergestad et al.,
1999), consistent with a specific defect in vesicular re-
lease rather than vesicular recycling. These phenotypesDefective Glutamatergic Neurotransmission
in dCAPS Mutants were rescued by ubiquitous expression of the rat CAPS
transgene to levels similar to controls (Figures 6A–6C).To examine synaptic transmission properties in dCAPS
mutants, excitatory junctional currents (EJCs) were as- Since dCAPS has been shown to directly bind Ca2
Neuron
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Figure 6. Synaptic Transmission Is Impaired in dCAPS Null Mutants
Neurotransmission was assayed by whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiology at the NMJ of muscle 6 in segments A2–4 in mature embryos
(22–24 hr AEL). (A) Sample traces of excitatory junctional currents (EJCs) evoked by nerve stimulation (1 Hz) in control (y/y), dCAPS null
mutant, and GAL4 e22c; UAST-CAPS rescue embryos. Ten consecutive EJC responses have been superimposed in these examples. (B) Mean
dCAPS mutant EJC amplitude is reduced 50% relative to both control and rescue lines at 1 Hz stimulation. For all genotypes, n  10. (C)
Frequency dependence of synaptic response in the range of 1–20 Hz stimulation. Amplitudes of 25 successive responses were averaged at
each stimulation frequency. For all genotypes, n  9. Control and rescue lines are indistinguishable and the dCAPS mutant shows a similar
50% depression in amplitude at all frequencies. (D) Quantal content of vesicular release was determined in the range of 0.2–0.4 mM [Ca2]bath
to analyze the Ca2 dependence of vesicular release. Quantal content was determined by dividing EJC by mean miniature EJCs (mEJC)
amplitude. dCAPSBJ embryos showed decreased dependence (2.6), compared to control (4.0) or transgenic rescue (3.1) embryos, when fit
with a power relationship (m  a*xb). Best-fit lines are shown (r  0.99). n  5–10 for all genotypes at each [Ca2]bath level. (E–F) The amplitude
and frequency of mEJCs were assayed at the muscle 6 NMJ in mature embryos (22–24 hr AEL) in control (y/y), dCAPS null mutant, and
UAST-CAPS rescue genotypes. Both the mean mEJC amplitude and mEJC frequency were similar in all three genotypes. For all genotypes,
n  9. In all graphs, error bars are SEM. ***Significance (p 	 0.001) by nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test.
(Ann et al., 1997), it may potentially act as a Ca2 sensor in dCAPS mutants over a range of low calcium concen-
trations by reducing the presence of free Ca2 in thein the presynaptic terminal, and the Ca2 dependence
of transmission may be altered in its absence. Therefore, bath solution ([Ca2]bath). dCAPS NMJs showed de-
creased Ca2dependence relative to control (Figure 6D),we assayed the Ca2 cooperativity of neurotransmission
dCAPS Required for Dense-Core Vesicle Exocytosis
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which likely explains the very significantly decreased this result is consistent with a partial block of late stage
SV exocytosis in dCAPS mutants, and consistent withneurotransmission at physiological Ca2 levels (cf. Fig-
ures 6A and 6B). Transgenic rescue showed significantly the electrophysiological phenotype, thus demonstrating
that dCAPS may facilitate the fusion of synaptic vesicles.improved neurotransmission at all Ca2 concentrations
relative to the dCAPS mutant (Figure 6D), but Ca2 co- DCVs are harder to quantify for two reasons: (1) they
are more rare than SVs, and (2) they do not appear tooperativity was not completely rescued to control levels.
This incomplete rescue likely explains the slight depres- cluster at any presynaptic specialization (Jia et al., 1993).
Therefore, DCVs were quantified based on their meansion in EJC amplitude observed in the rat CAPS rescue
line at physiological Ca2 levels (Figure 6B). These data distribution throughout the NMJ bouton. The number of
DCVs was strikingly increased in dCAPS null mutants, tosuggest that dCAPS regulates, either directly or indi-
rectly, the Ca2 dependence of glutamatergic neuro- an average density more than 3-fold higher than controls
(Figure 7C). This accumulation of DCVs was specific totransmission.
We next conducted miniature EJC (mEJC) quantal dCAPS mutants, and was not observed in dUNC-13 null
mutants, which had a DCV density similar to controlsanalysis of spontaneous vesicle fusion events at the
NMJ (Figures 6E and 6F). This assay examined the fusion (Figure 7C). These results suggest that dCAPS is neces-
sary for DCV fusion.probability at the presynaptic terminal, in conjunction
with the size and sensitivity of the postsynaptic receptor
field. The dCAPS null mutants, transgenic rescue, and Motoneuron-Specific CAPS Expression Does
controls show similar mean mEJC amplitudes (100 pA, Not Rescue Synaptic Function
Figure 6E). Likewise, the distribution of mEJC ampli- Previous work in vertebrate systems has suggested that
tudes was statistically similar in all genotypes, as were CAPS plays a specific function in DCV exocytosis, with
rise and decay kinetics (data not shown). These observa- no detectable role in glutamatergic SV exocytosis. Yet
tions indicate that the postsynaptic receptor field has our analyses clearly show that dCAPS is not only re-
normal sensitivity to quantal transmitter release, show- quired for DCV exocytosis, but also plays a strong facili-
ing that the decrease in evoked transmission in dCAPS tory function in late stage glutamatergic synaptic vesicle
mutants is due to a specific presynaptic defect. Simi- exocytosis. In order to determine whether the defect
larly, the frequency of mEJC events was not significantly in synaptic vesicle release is a primary or secondary
different between genotypes (Figure 6F), suggesting consequence of the dCAPS mutation, we used the
that the probability of spontaneous synaptic vesicle fu- GAL4-UAS system to express CAPS in a small, identified
sion is not dependent on dCAPS function. A presynaptic subset of motor neurons in an otherwise null dCAPS
function for dCAPS is consistent with the protein expres- mutant embryo (Figure 8). We then assayed for rescue
sion pattern and hypothesized functions of CAPS in of glutamatergic transmission in these specific cells.
mediating vesicular fusion. These results suggest that The RKK even-skipped (eve)-GAL4 driver is expressed
dCAPS specifically affects Ca2-dependent evoked fu- in 1–2 identified motor neurons per hemisegment, and
sion, but not constitutive fusion of synaptic vesicles, via specifically is expressed in the motor neuron which in-
a presynaptic mechanism. nervates dorsal longitudinal muscle 1 via a type I NMJ
(Figure 8A, cf. also Featherstone et al., 2000). We used
this driver to express the UAS-rat CAPS transgene (Fig-Specific Accumulation of Dense-Core Vesicles
ures 4D and 4E). In dCAPS mutants, evoked neurotrans-at dCAPS Mutant Synapses
mission at muscle 1 was impaired as in muscle 6 (cf.The preceding results show that synaptic vesicle fusion
Figures 6A and 6B with 8B and 8C). This impairment wasis impaired in dCAPS mutants, leading to the prediction
not rescued by expression of CAPS in the presynapticof synaptic vesicle accumulation. Similarly, earlier stud-
motor neuron (Figure 8C). We have previously used thisies on the functionally conserved mammalian CAPS sug-
exact method for the cell-specific rescue of a synapticgest that dense-core vesicle fusion depends on the pro-
transmission defect (Featherstone et al., 2000), support-tein, leading to the prediction that dense-core vesicles
ing the validity of this test and strongly suggesting thatshould accumulate in dCAPS mutants. The only method
the CAPS requirement is not within the innervating neu-to test these predictions is electron microscopy exami-
ron. Thus, the requirement for CAPS in facilitation ofnation of vesicle distribution. Synaptic vesicles (SV) and
glutamatergic synaptic vesicle exocytosis must be celldense-core vesicles (DCV) are both present in Drosoph-
nonautonomous. We conclude that the role of dCAPS inila NMJs (Figure 7A). We therefore performed ultrastruc-
glutamate synaptic transmission is secondary to dCAPStural analyses of SV and DCV distribution in embryonic
function in a different cell, most likely due to the blockNMJs of dCAPS null mutants.
of DCV exocytosis.Consistent with both of the above predictions, ultra-
structural analyses revealed a very significant accumu-
lation of both SVs and DCVs at dCAPS embryonic NMJs Discussion
(Figure 7). SVs were quantified at presynaptic active
zones marked by electron-dense T-bars, the specialized CAPS Is a Functionally Conserved Exocytosis
Regulator in Mammals and Fliesdomains of SV exocytosis. Compared to controls,
dCAPS mutants displayed 40% accumulation of SVs CAPS was first discovered based on its activity in recon-
stituting Ca2-dependent norepinephrine secretion inclustered at active zones (Figure 7B). This SV accumula-
tion is less marked than the SV accumulation in dUNC- permeabilized neuroendocrine PC12 cells (Walent et al.,
1992). Studies in this culture system showed that CAPS13 null mutants (55%), which show a complete block
in SV exocytosis (Aravamudan et al., 1999). Therefore, functions at a late stage of regulated exocytosis, follow-
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Figure 7. dCAPS Mutants Display an Increase in the Number of Glutamatergic SVs and a Specific Accumulation of DCVs at the NMJ
Embryonic NMJ boutons were visualized by TEM (see Experimental Procedures) in mature embryos (22–24 hr), and the density of SVs and
DCVs compared between control (y/y), dCAPS null mutants, and dUNC-13 null mutants. (A) Representative images from the three genotypes
showing gross phenotypes and vesicle classes. Synaptic vesicles (upper row) were quantified at presynaptic active zones, marked by
characteristic electron-dense structures (T-bars). Dense-core vesicles (lower row) were defined by their large diameter (100 nm) and
characteristic electron-dense profiles (arrows). DCVs do not cluster at active zones or elsewhere and were quantified throughout presynaptic
boutons. Scale bar is 100 nm for all panels. (B) The number of clustered SVs at the active zone (defined as a 250 nm radius around the active
zone) was quantified in control, dCAPS, and dUNC-13 null mutant embryos. Both dCAPS and dUNC-13 show a highly significant increase in
SV density specifically accumulated at presynaptic release sites. (C) DCV density throughout the bouton was quantified in the same genotypes.
A significant, 3-fold increase in DCV density was observed in dCAPS embryos. This increase was specific to dCAPS, as dUNC-13 had DCV
density comparable to controls. Error bars are SEM. *p 	 0.05 and ***p 	 0.001 by Mann-Whitney U test.
ing vesicle docking and ATP-dependent priming steps essential for Ca2-dependent secretion of DCVs, but not
synaptic vesicles. Our goal in this study was to take a(Ann et al., 1997; Elhamdani et al., 1999; Hay and Martin,
1992; Martin and Kowalchyk, 1997). Acute experiments genetic approach in Drosophila by mutating CAPS and
then assaying its in vivo requirement.using neutralizing CAPS antibodies showed a block of
Ca2-activated norepinephrine secretion in permeable dCAPS is highly homologous to mammalian CAPS,
exhibiting a degree of conservation similar to that ofsynaptosomes (Berwin et al., 1998), and adrenal chro-
maffin cells (Elhamdani et al., 1999), but had no detect- other proteins essential for regulated neurosecretion,
such as synaptobrevin, syntaxin, and UNC-13 (Arava-able effect on the fusion of synaptic vesicles (Tandon
et al., 1998). Thus, prior work suggests that CAPS is mudan et al., 1999; Schulze et al., 1995; Sudhof et al.,
dCAPS Required for Dense-Core Vesicle Exocytosis
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Figure 8. Transgenic Expression of CAPS in
Specific Motor Neurons Does Not Rescue
dCAPS Mutant Transmission
(A) The even-skipped (eve) GAL4 driver is ex-
pressed in a small, defined subset of motor
neurons that innervate dorsal muscles (e.g.,
muscle 1). LacZ reporter expression in a late
stage Drosophila embryo shows targeting to
only 1–2 identified motor neurons per hemi-
segment. Note motor neuron soma in the ven-
tral nerve cord (large arrow), axons exiting
the CNS (arrowhead), and in the segmental
nerve (small arrow). Image was taken at 20,
using DIC. Scale bar is 200 m.
(B) Sample EJC traces at 1 Hz stimulation
from muscle 1 of control (yw), dCAPS mutant,
and eve GAL4; UAST-CAPS transgenic em-
bryos. Ten consecutive EJC responses are
superimposed in these examples.
(C) Mean EJC amplitude is reduced in dCAPS
mutants at muscle 1, similar to muscle 6 (see
Figure 6), and mutant transmission is not de-
tectably rescued by expression of CAPS in
the motor neuron. n  4 for each genotype.
Error bars are SEM. *Significance (p 	 0.05)
by ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test.
1989). In situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes a region of unknown functional significance that exhibits
40% homology to all known forms of UNC-13 (fly,and Northern blot analysis show that dCAPS is encoded
by a single gene in Drosophila, which is also the case mouse, and worm orthologs). This homology encom-
passes the conserved region by which UNC-13 familyin C. elegans (Livingstone, 1991). A screen in Drosophila
to uncover essential genes at the distal tip of the 4th members bind to the t-SNARE syntaxin. One intriguing
possibility is that this region of protein conservation ischromosome yielded two lethal mutant alleles of
dCAPS, both of which are protein nulls. The complete indicative of an evolutionary precursor common to both
the UNC-13 and CAPS families of proteins. This idea isrescue of viability and all other dCAPS mutant pheno-
types by transgenic expression of the rat CAPS protein supported by the analogous roles of UNC-13 and CAPS
in controlling fusion of synaptic and dense-core vesi-demonstrates a high degree of CAPS’ functional conser-
vation between flies and mammals. cles, respectively, suggesting that different proteins are
needed for differential regulation of priming and fusionAmino acid sequence analysis of dCAPS reveals a
conserved PH domain in the middle of the protein se- of diverse forms of vesicles.
Like its analogs in other systems, dCAPS expressionquence (aa 573–683), which may be responsible for the
previously demonstrated membrane association of the is strictly restricted to the nervous system. Surprisingly,
however, the protein is present in all classes of centralprotein (Loyet et al., 1998; Mayer et al., 1993). dCAPS
also contains a domain with homology to laminin 1 and peripheral synapses, regardless of the relative
abundance of DCVs. Thus, there is no clear correlation(44%) in an N-terminal region, which may be responsi-
ble for reported homodimerization of CAPS (Walent et. between dCAPS localization and a restricted role in DCV
mechanisms. This pansynaptic expression is not as tell-al., 1992; Kammerer et. al., 1995). In the C terminus is
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ing as is may appear, however, since most Drosophila mechanism regulates late stage exocytosis of SVs at
glutamatergic synapses.synapses, and certainly all NMJ terminals, contain at
least some DCVs (Atwood et al., 1993). The dCAPS mu-
tants are extremely sluggish and display obvious loco- Ca2 Binding Proteins and Regulated
motory defects. It is not clear whether these defects Vesicle Exocytosis
are sufficient to explain the immediate postembryonic Three Ca2 binding proteins with essential functions im-
lethality. If dCAPS is essential only for DCV exocytosis plicated in vesicular exocytosis localize exclusively to
in flies, death shortly after hatching in dCAPS null alleles Drosophila presynaptic termini: synaptotagmin I, dUNC-
could result from dysfunctional secretion of a peptide 13, and now dCAPS (Aravamudan et al., 1999; Broadie
such as insulin-like peptide (Gorczyca et al., 1993) or et al., 1994). Assuming all three act as calcium sensors
a biogenic amine that is essential for postembryonic for exocytosis, two questions arise: First, how do these
survival. proteins subdivide the Ca2 sensing mechanisms essen-
Electrophysiological analysis at the NMJ revealed a tial to exocytotic function? Second, what differences in
significant (50%) impairment in dCAPS null mutant Ca2 sensing mechanisms exist between dense-core
glutamatergic transmission. Quantal analysis in dCAPS vesicles and synaptic vesicles?
mutants revealed that unitary postsynaptic responses Members of the synaptotagmin family are present on
were comparable to control, indicating that dCAPS loss both vesicle classes and are widely believed to mediate
of function is associated with presynaptic impairment. the direct Ca2 trigger underlying exocytosis (Littleton
This presynaptic impairment agrees well with the partial et. al., 1999). The complication is that synaptotagmin
loss of movement and responsiveness of mutant em- also plays a prominent role in SV endocytosis, at least
bryos, but is not sufficient to explain lethality. The defect in Drosophila (Reist et al., 1998) and C. elegans (Jorgen-
arises from an impairment of the Ca2 cooperativity of sen et al., 1995), and this function is largely sufficient to
late stage synaptic vesicle exocytosis (Dodge and Ra- explain the mutant phenotypes. Whether this recycling
hamimoff, 1967; Heidelberger et al., 1994; Jan et al., requirement masks an additional role for synaptotagmin
1977). The [Ca2] dependency of glutamate release in in SV exocytosis remains unknown. A specific function
Drosophila NMJs can be altered either directly (e.g., by for synaptotagmin in DCV exocytosis is also unclear,
reducing expression levels of SNARE proteins; Stewart though different isoforms are found in endocrine or se-
et al., 2000), or indirectly (e.g., by altering levels of the cretory-rich neuronal cells (Mizuta et al., 1997; Wheeler
second messenger cAMP; Zhong and Wu, 1991). dCAPS et al., 1996) and SVs (Geppert et al., 1994). The differen-
could be acting directly or indirectly to affect the change tial expression of synaptotagmin isoforms is thought to
in [Ca2] cooperativity in SV function. Regardless of the underlie fast (e.g., synaptic) and slow (e.g., dense-core
mode of dCAPS activity, these observations show that vesicle-mediated) transmitter release in mammals
it is an essential modulator of synaptic function at the (Gainer and Chin, 1998).
NMJ. That dCAPS is expressed in synaptic boutons In contrast to synaptotagmin’s complexity, the UNC-
whose primary function is to mediate fast, glutamatergic 13 proteins appear to have a highly specific function in
synaptic transmission is supporting evidence that Ca2-dependent synaptic vesicle exocytosis in Dro-
dCAPS may have a direct role in fast SV fusion. However, sophila, C. elegans, and mouse (Aravamudan et al.,
the compelling experiment was transgenic expression 1999; Augustin et al., 1999; Richmond et al., 1999). UNC-
of CAPS in a single glutamatergic motor neuron show- 13 appears essential at a late stage in SV exocytosis
ing that neurotransmission remained impaired. Thus, corresponding to the priming of docked vesicles into a
dCAPS must function in a cell nonautonomous fashion fusion-competent, release-ready state (Aravamudan et
to facilitate glutamatergic SV exocytosis. We have there- al., 1999; Richmond et al., 1999; Sassa et al., 1999). It
fore revealed a novel and unexpected function of dCAPS is not known whether UNC-13 also participates in DCV
regulation of fast synaptic transmission, presumably exocytosis. Ultrastructural analysis of dUNC-13 NMJs
through a mechanism involving the release of DCV con- does not reveal any accumulation of DCVs (this work),
tents. suggesting that dUNC-13 does not play a detectable
Ultrastructural analyses of dCAPS mutants reveal an role in DCV release in the Drosophila system. However,
accumulation of clear SVs at presynaptic active zones overexpression of mUNC13-1 in chromaffin cells (where
of the NMJ. This effect is similar to accumulations ob- it is normally present in trace amounts) does facilitate
served in Drosophila mutants of the SNARE core com- DCV exocytosis (Ashery et al., 2000), so it is conceivable
plex (e.g., syntaxin, synaptobrevin; Broadie et al., 1995) that UNC-13 may play some role in DCV exocytosis in
and essential regulators of SV fusion (e.g., dUNC-13; mammals.
Aravamudan et al., 1999). These results confirm the elec- As discussed above, dCAPS plays a role in DCV re-
trophysiological analyses and demonstrate that dCAPS lease, but also has a modulatory function that indirectly
indirectly regulates SV fusion at a late stage of the exo- facilitates synaptic function, presumably by controlling
cytosis pathway. In addition, dCAPS clearly plays a the release of DCV contents. The modulatory role of
highly specific role in DCV release. The dCAPS mutants dCAPS is in other cells, not within the same synaptic
show a 3-fold accumulation of DCVs at the NMJ; terminal, moving it beyond the realm of a Ca2 sensor
whereas dUNC-13 mutants, which completely block SV directly involved in SV fusion. Support for these data
exocytosis, are indistinguishable from controls. These comes from the phenotype of C. elegans null alleles
results argue that dCAPS has a specific function in medi- of CAPS (UNC-31), which suggests that DCV-mediated
ating DCV release, consistent with studies of mamma- serotonergic function is impaired (Avery et al., 1993).
Moreover, while synaptic recordings of C. elegans unc-lian CAPS function, but also that a dCAPS-dependent
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Canton S 3rd instar polytene chromosomes was performed as per31 mutants have not been reported, strong indirect evi-
Lim (Johnson-Schlitz and Lim, 1987) but modified using the nonradio-dence for impairment of cholinergic function is sug-
active biotinylation method. In situ hybridization to localize dCAPSgested by the increased resistance of unc-31 worms to
mRNA in embryos was performed essentially as in Tautz and Pfeifle
acetylcholinesterase inhibitors (Miller et al., 1996). The (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989) on wild-type embryos (Canton S) utilizing
Drosophila NMJ contains numerous DCVs, very rarely a digoxygenin-labeled dCAPS cDNA probe of150 bp. For Western
analysis, adult flies, larvae, or embryos were homogenized into 2in type I boutons but more commonly in type II and
SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 3% -mercaptoethanol andespecially in type III endings (Atwood et al., 1993;
complete protease inhibitor (Boehringer Mannheim; Indianapolis,Gramates, 1999). Dense-core vesicles in the Drosophila
IN) and boiled before loading onto 8% polyacrylamide gels for SDS-NMJ contain numerous transmitters, and these signals
PAGE.
exert both postsynaptic and presynaptic modulatory ef-
fects (Anderson et al., 1988; Cantera and Nassel, 1992; Northern Analysis
Cooper and Neckameyer, 1999; Gorczyca et al., 1993; Total RNA was isolated from Canton S flies using 3 M LiCl, 6 M urea,
and subjected to poly(A) RNA selection using oligo-dT celluloseNishikawa and Kidokoro, 1999; Zhong and Pena, 1995).
(McLean et al., 1990). The mRNA (5 g/lane) was separated onIn addition, several excitatory neuropeptides, such as
a formaldehyde-agarose gel and transferred to nylon membraneFMRFamides and tachykinin-related peptides, have
(Sambrook and Maniatis, 1989). 32P-labeled dCAPS cDNA probesbeen proposed to have a neurohormonal modulatory
were prepared by standard random priming procedure using -32P
role (Hewes et al., 1998; Nassel, 1999). The dCAPS null dCTP.
mutants most likely lack secretory capacity for one or
more of these neuromodulators, which act presynapti- CAPS Transgene Expression
The rat CAPS cDNA from pCI-Neo-CAPS (from R. Grishanin) wascally to potentiate late stage glutamate release, through
excised Xho/Xba and ligated into the same sites in pUAST (from T.a secondary messenger such as cAMP. Thus, the Dro-
Littleton), which was then transformed into flies (Brand and Perri-sophila and C. elegans results mesh perfectly. The gluta-
mon, 1993). Selection was for the presence of w; four independentmatergic phenotype in Drosophila dCAPS mutants and
lines were isolated. CAPS was expressed by crossing pUAST-CAPS
the cholinergic phenotype in C. elegans unc-31 mutants to flies containing various Gal4 drivers. Ubiquitous CAPS expres-
most likely are due to a loss of regulated biogenic amine sion, driven by pGal4-e22c, was quantified as 5–7 wild-type
dCAPS expression (see Figure 4D). Electroretinograms (ERGs) wereor neuropeptide secretion from DCVs, which normally
performed by the methods of Pak and Hotta (Hotta and Benzer,modulates SV exocytosis and facilitates transmission.
1969; Pak et al., 1969) with the assistance of R. Barnard.Prior mammalian work strongly argues for a special-
ized function for CAPS only in DCV neurosecretion and
Antibody Generationspecifically not in glutamatergic exocytosis. This study
Rabbit antibodies to a dCAPS peptide and two bacterially expressed
supports that conclusion, and establishes a genetic fusion proteins were generated. A dCAPS peptide 11-mer
model for the investigation of DCV release in vivo, and MEDFISTDPCT-amide (Research Genetics, St. Louis) was conju-
gated to bovine serum albumin using 0.2% glutaraldehyde. Followingthe function of DCV contents on synaptic transmission
dialysis against phosphate-buffered saline, this was injected in anand development. Future studies will focus on distin-
equal volume of adjuvant into a rabbit over a period of three months.guishing primary and secondary consequences of
Two recombinant bacterially expressed dCAPS fusion proteins weredCAPS dysfunction using conditional dCAPS alleles,
generated by inserting DC22 HindIII fragment nucleotides 3253–
and developing functional assays for DCV exocytosis in 4168 into pQE31 and HindIII fragment nucleotides 2027–3253 into
the Drosophila system. Characterizing the mechanistic pQE30. Overnight cultures (ampR) were diluted, induced with 1 mM
IPTG, and harvested. For protein isolation, cells were resuspendedrole of dCAPS in the DCV exocytotic pathway of Dro-
in 6 M GuHCl and the supernatant was incubated with Ni-NTA resin.sophila will further elucidate the role of this essential
The resin was washed with 8 M urea (pH 6.3) and the protein wasprotein in neurosecretory function.
eluted in 1 mM glycine (pH 2.9), whereupon the pH was neutralized
with Tris and the protein was dialyzed into phosphate-buffered sa-Experimental Procedures
line for injection into rabbits. Fusion protein antibodies were purified
against the original antigen or against a recombinant rat CAPS pro-Cloning and Sequencing of dCAPS
tein (Ann et al., 1997) by the method of Olmsted (Olmsted, 1981). A32P-labeled rat CAPS cDNA fragments (nucleotides 842–2035 and
polyclonal rabbit antibody generated against the rat CAPS peptide1605–4083) were used as probes to screen 5  105 recombinant
TVDYTDPQPGLEGGR was used to detect rat CAPS expression inphages from a  ZAP cDNA library (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) that
rescue strains by Western blotting.had been made to a randomly primed Drosophila melanogaster
head mRNA library. The stringency of the final washes was 2 SSC,
Genetics0.1% SDS, and 55
C. Following isolation of putative positive clones,
The T(1:4)scH fly line (Campuzano et al., 1985), was obtained fromcDNA clones in pBluescript SK-plasmids were generated by autoex-
FlyBase (Bloomington, Indiana). The mutant screen for lethals undercision utilizing the Exassist helper phage system (Stratagene). The
Df(4)y was performed as follows: male Canton S flies were fedresulting plasmids were transformed into E. coli and screened by
EMS as per Ashburner (1989) and mated to virgin ciD/ females.Southern analysis, with a final wash of 0.1 SSPE, 0.1% SDS at
Virgin attached-XX; ciD/l(4)102F females were collected and singly65
C. Three dCAPS cDNA clones were isolated and sequenced
mated against T(1:4)y/ciD males, and the resultant progeny wereusing the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method from double-
scored for the lack of female T(1:4)y/l(4)102F (i.e., a lack of y, non-stranded templates (Sequenase version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit;
ciD females). If no T(1:4)y/l(4)102F female progeny were observed,USB). The dCAPS sequence is GenBank accession #AF223578. Se-
then male T(1:4)y/l(4)102F siblings were collected and matedquence homologies were determined using NCBI BLASTp. The PH
against virgin T(1:4)y/ciD females to confirm the absence of femaledomain was identified using PSI-BLAST and SMART software. Align-
T(1:4)y/l(4)102F progeny. After this second round of selection, ifment of Drosophila and rat sequences in Figure 1 was performed
no T(1:4)y/l(4)102F female progeny were again observed, virgin y;using SeqVu 1.1 (Garvan Institute, Sydney, Australia).
l(4)102F/ciD female sibs were collected for balancing the mutant
chromosome against ciD. If no non-ciD progeny emerged from matingCytology and Cytochemistry
l(4)102F/ciD by l(4)102F/ciD (100 progeny screened per cross), thenIn situ hybridization of a dCAPS cDNA probe (HindIII fragment, nu-
cleotides 2027–3253 of dCAPS cDNA clone DC22; Chin, 1995) to the two mutants were considered to be in the same complementa-
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tion group. One complementation group, l(4)102Fe, likely corre- mersion lens. Recordings were made at 18
C with patch pipettes
pulled from fiber-filled borosilicate glass (World Precision Instru-sponds to mutations in the 4th chromosome gene in which the trans-
location occurs because crosses of male T(1:4)/ciD with virgin female ments, Sarasota, FL) and the tips heat polished to 1 m i.d. Re-
cordings were performed at NMJs of the large ventral interior-longi-XX(attached); l(4)102Fe/ciD did not produce any non-ciD male prog-
eny (ciD being a dominant homozygous-lethal 4th chromosome mu- tudinal muscle 6 and dorsal interior-longitudinal muscle 1 in
abdominal segments A2–A4 (Bate, 1990; Featherstone et al., 2000).tation).
Balanced, rescued, l(4)102Fb mutants were generated by crossing Stimulation of the motor nerve was achieved by brief (1 ms) positive
current stimulation of a loop of motor nerves in a suction electrode,male T1:4scH; GAL4-e22c by virgin female XX(attached)y; pUAST-
CAPS; ciD and selecting virgin female XX(attached); pUAST-CAPS; using a Grass S88 Simulator (Grass Instruments, Warwick, RI). Suc-
tion electrodes were made using pulled electrodes of fiber-filledGal4-e22c; Df(4)y/ciD. These females were crossed to ciD/l(4)102Fb
males and non-ciD progeny (GAL4-e22c; pUAST-CAPS; Df(4)y/ borosilicate glass polished to final i.d. of4 m, and filled with bath
saline. Recording bath solution consisted of (in mM) 135 NaCl, 5l(4)102Fb) were obtained.
Flies for the cell-specific rescue were generated by a cross KCl, 4 MgCl2, 70 Sucrose, 5 TES (N-tris[Hydroxy-methyl]methyl-2-
aminoethane sulfonic acid), and 0.2–1.8 CaCl2. Patch pipette solu-scheme which generated the following stocks: y1w*;; RKKeve Gal4/
TM3 Sb [w,GAL4-Kr,UAS-GFP]; Df(4)y/CiD and y1w*;; UAST- tion: 120 KCl, 20 KOH, 4 MgCl2, 0.25 CaCl2, 5 EGTA, 4 Na2ATP, 36
Sucrose, 5 TES. All recording solutions were buffered at pH 7.2.rCAPS; dCAPS (J)/CiD. These two stocks were mated, and the non-
GFP, nonhatching y offspring (yw;; RKKeve Gal4/UAST-rCAPS; Whole-cell voltage-clamp (60mV) recordings were obtained us-
ing standard patch-clamp techniques with an Axopatch 1-D patch-Df4y/dCAPS(J)) were used. All recorded embryos were post-fixed
and antibody stained to confirm the presence of the rat CAPS trans- clamp amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA). The signal was
filtered at 1–2 KHz online, converted to a digital signal using agene. y1w*; D*gl3/TM3, Gal4-Kr, UAS-GFP, Sb was a gift from Dr.
Thomas Kornberg, and is available from Bloomington (B-#5195). DigiData 1200 analog-to-digital interface (Axon Instruments), and
stored on computer for later analysis. Data were analyzed usingRKK eve Gal4 was a gift from Dr. James Jaynes, and the expression
pattern has been previously reported (Featherstone et al., 2000). pCLAMP 6.0 software (Axon Instruments). mEJCs were recorded in
bath saline plus 2 M tetrodotoxin (TTX; Sigma Chemicals) to block
endogenous activity. Currents were analyzed using Mini AnalysisFly Stocks and Preparation
software 4.3.0 (Synaptosoft, Leonia, NJ). All mEJC experiments re-Control flies for all analyses were y-/y- or y1w*/y1w*. Experimental
corded spontaneous activity in n 6 animals per group, with contin-lines used were: unhatched y progeny of y-; dCAPS/ciD X y-; Df(4)y/
uous records of 5 min.ciD (dCAPS J), y- progeny of XX(attached); GAL4-e22c;UAST-rCAPS;
Df(4)y/dCAPS (UAST-CAPS), and y1w*; RKK eve Gal4; UAST-
Electron MicroscopyrCAPS; Df4y/dCAPS (eve GAL4).
Embryos were prepared for TEM by a modified version of a proce-Breeding flies were maintained at 25
C on apple juice agar plates,
dure described previously (Broadie and Bate, 1993). Staged andand allowed to lay for 2 hr periods. Embryos were dechorionated
genotyped embryos were manually dechorionated and injected within commercial bleach, and 22–24 hr embryos were selected, and
fixative (5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M phosphate buffer). Anteriorsecondarily staged based on the presence of air in the trachea. All
and posterior extremities were excised and the body of the embryoexperiments were conducted on freshly dissected whole embryos.
was transferred to 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M phosphate bufferEmbryos were placed on Sylgard-coated coverslips, under re-
for 30–60 min, then washed three times in buffer and transferred tocording solution. The embryo was removed from the egg case, and
1% osmium tetroxide in dH2O for 3 hr. Specimens were washedtacked to the Sylgard slip using Histoacryl glue (Braun Surgical,
four times in dH2O, stained en bloc in 2% aqueous uranyl acetate forGermany). The embryo was cut longitudinally along the dorsal (for
30 min, dehydrated in an ethanol series, passed through propyleneaccess to muscle 6) or lateral surface (for access to muscle 1) using
oxide, and finally transferred to araldite. Ribbons of thin (30 nm)a sharp glass microelectrode. The gut was then removed using mild
sections were obtained and examined on a Hitachi H-7100 TEM.suction to expose the ventral nerve cord, peripheral nervous system,
For synaptic vesicle (SV) analyses, NMJ active zones were identi-and somatic musculature. The lateral body walls were held to the
fied by the presence of the electron-dense T-bar. Active zones thatcoverslip using Histoacryl glue.
were identified in at least two consecutive sections were collected,
and morphometric analysis of synaptic vesicle distribution was done
Immunohistology
with NIH Image. The radial dimension of SV clusters (clustered SVs)
Larvae were fixed for 40–60 min in freshly prepared Bouin’s Fixative
at active zones (250 nm) was determined as described previously
(25 ml formalin, 75 ml saturated picric acid solution, 5 ml acetic (Fergestad et al., 1999). For dense-core vesicle (DCV) analyses,
acid, at 4
C; Budnik et al., 1990). Embryos were fixed in 4% para- identified NMJ terminals were assayed independent of active zone
formaldehyde for 40 min at 22
C. Preparations were washed in 0.1% location since DCV do not cluster near T-bars. DCVs were defined
Triton X-100 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS-TX; 0.02 M phos- based on size (100 nm) and electron density, and counted per
phate buffer, 0.1 M NaCl [pH 7]) plus bovine serum albumin (0.5%; bouton in each section. Density values are displayed as DCV/m2.
Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis) several times over a period of 1 hr. Significant values were calculated using Mann-Whitney U-test.
Preparations were then incubated overnight at 4
C with rabbit poly-
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